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This document is intended to give a brief visual walk-though for purchasing bus passes
on-line.
For more detailed descriptions of fares and pass types, click Schedules & Fares > Fares
& Discount Pases http://www.thejo.com/Fares/fares.shtml
From the home page www.thejo.com click any of the Buy Passes links to go to the
purchase pages.

The sales page should read “The JO Store”, the address changes to
http://thejo.3dcartstores.com/
For information about purchasing policies, see the links:
The JO Policies: Online Sale | Refund/Return Policy | Privacy Statement
If you are purchasing a Standard Express 10-Ride Pass or K-10 Connector Pass, you
do not need to create an account. Creating an account does save your mailing
address, so it can be quicker for future purchases.
If you are purchasing a Reduced Fare Pass or Passport, you must create an account
and follow the included instructions. For these two passes, customers will create an
account, and wait for notification from Johnson County Transit that their account has
been approved for purchasing these special passes.

This is the account login screen. Use the top Returning Customers area to login to an
existing account or the New Customer area for first time users.

Information requested for a new account. Basic mailing address information and email
address. This will be used to mail purchases and contact with any problems.

Screenshot of the pass types. Click “Add to Cart” to purchase. Currently there are 4
passes listed: K-10 Commuter Express, Standard Express, Standard Express Reduced
fare and Passport.

…continued, Screenshot of the pass types - Passport cards

This is your purchase summary. If you want more than one pass, change the QTY
(quantity) field and click Update Cart at the bottom. It’s a good idea to purchase
multiple 10 ride passes at a time. If you ride daily, a 10 ride pass will last one week.
Purchasing additional passes will save you purchasing time and give you a backup
when your pass gets low.
If you need to purchase an additional pass type, click Continue Shopping. Click
Proceed to Checkout when done.

This is the purchase screen. Enter or verify name & address information. Red boxes
are required information. This information will not be shared with anyone else. The
checkbox Same as Billing does not need to be changed in most cases (only if you
want the pass sent to a different address).
Continued on the second image is the credit card information. Enter the card number &
CVV2 ID security code (click What’s This? link to see where your security code is
located – usually the back of your card). Click Check Out to submit, you will get an onscreen receipt and one will be sent to you by email. It’s a good idea to print the onscreen receipt for your records.

…continued
If there are any special instructions, please include them in the Comments section.
Please allow 5-7 business days for delivery of your pass. Monthly passes should be
purchased by the 20th of the preceding month to ensure their timely arrival.

